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TAI SOPHIA INSTITUTE ANNOUNCES FALL GRADUATE SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES

Saturday Open Houses Offered on September 25, October 16, and November 20; Transformative Leadership Programs Featured at October 28 Special Event

August 10, 2010 (Laurel, MD) – Tai Sophia Institute, a leading, accredited academic institution for wellness-based studies, is offering three Saturday Graduate School Open Houses this fall on September 25, October 16, and November 20. All of the Institute’s graduate programs will be featured.

WHAT: Graduate School Open Houses featuring all of Tai Sophia’s graduate programs:

Master’s Degree Programs
- Acupuncture
- Herbal Medicine
- Transformative Leadership and Social Change

Graduate Certificate Programs
- Health Coaching
- Herbal Studies
- Medical Herbalism
- Transformative Leadership
- Wellness Coaching

At the Open Houses, prospective students will have an opportunity to:
- Discuss graduate programs with faculty, students, and alumni;
- Meet admissions and financial aid counselors; and
- Tour the Institute’s healing arts library, wellness clinic, and natural surroundings.

WHEN: Saturday, September 25, Saturday, October 16 and Saturday, November 20 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

WHERE: 7750 Montpelier Road, Laurel, MD, 20723
(near the intersection of Rte. 29 and Johns Hopkins Road)

RSVP: Please contact the Office of Graduate Admissions at 410-888-9048, ext. 6647 or admissions@tai.edu. Please plan to attend the entire event.
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WHAT:  Be the Change: A Special Open House and Workshop on the Transformative Leadership and Social Change Programs

Join Tai Sophia faculty and staff for a special evening event that will introduce prospective students to Tai Sophia’s innovative Transformative Leadership programs. Get an interactive preview of transformative practices from both the 9-month Transformative Leadership graduate certificate program and the Transformative Leadership and Social Change master’s degree program. Both programs are now enrolling for January 2011.

WHEN:  Thursday, October 28, 2010
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

WHERE:  7750 Montpelier Road, Laurel, MD, 20723
(near the intersection of Rte. 29 and Johns Hopkins Road)

RSVP:  Please contact the Office of Graduate Admissions at 410-888-9048, ext. 6647 or admissions@tai.edu.

ABOUT TAI SOPHIA INSTITUTE

Tai Sophia Institute is a nonprofit, academic institution for wellness-based studies. The Institute is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education and offers graduate-level academic programs in Acupuncture, Health and Wellness Coaching, Herbal Medicine, and Transformative Leadership and Social Change, as well as community wellness programs, continuing professional education, and clinical care. Tai Sophia’s 12-acre main campus houses the Natural Care Center, the Meeting Point bookstore, a library, the Himmelfarb Art Gallery, and herb and meditation gardens – all of which are open to the public.
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